Dear Graduating Students,

We are happy to share your pride and joy at this commencement ceremony with you, your family and friends. Please review the information and instructions in this booklet prior to your arrival to ensure that the ceremony proceeds smoothly and joyfully. You can get detailed information about the ceremony at www.mezuniyettoreni.boun.edu.tr.

Faculty ceremonies for conferral of diplomas will be held on Wednesday -Thursday, July 03-04, 2019 at designated venues as specified in the program. The General Commencement Ceremony will take place at Uçaksavar Sports Complex on Friday, July 05, 2019.

To ensure that all guests with invitations are seated, those without invitations will not be allowed in the ceremony area.

In order to attend The General Commencement Ceremony which will take place at Uçaksavar Sports Complex on July 05, 2019, you need to get e-invitation with QR codes from the Alumni Office for you and your guests. You will enter the ceremony area from the Alumni Gate of Uçaksavar Sports Complex by showing your QR coded invitations and photo ID cards. Your guests will enter the ceremony area from the Guest Gates of Uçaksavar Spor Complex by showing their QR coded invitations. You are entitled to three invitations for your guests the most.

We congratulate all our graduates and wish you success

Commencement Ceremony Committee
03-04 July 2019

Faculty Ceremonies for Conferral of Diplomas

To be allowed to participate in the diploma conferral ceremonies to take place on Wednesday and Thursday, July 03-04, 2019, students must have met all requirements for graduation and their graduation must have been approved by the Executive Board of the relevant Faculty, School, or Institute. Diplomas will be conferred at the location and time specified in the program. Graduates of the Institute for Graduate Studies in Sciences and Engineering as well as the Institute for Graduate Studies in Social Sciences will receive their diplomas at the same time with students of the relevant Faculties. The Graduate Programs who have separate ceremonies are indicated in the following calendar.
The Faculty Of Education
Albert Long Hall (BTS)
(South Campus)
Wednesday, July 03, 2019

Department of Computer Education and Educational Technology | 09:30
— Undergraduate Program in Computer Education and Educational Technology

Department of Educational Sciences | 10:15
— Undergraduate Program in Guidance and Psychological Counseling

Department of Mathematics and Science Education | 11:15
— Undergraduate Program in Science Education
— Integrated BS/MS Program in Teaching Physics
— Undergraduate Program in Physics Education
— Undergraduate Program in Primary Mathematics Education
— Integrated BS/MS Program in Teaching Chemistry
— Undergraduate Program in Chemistry Education
— Integrated BS/MS Program in Teaching Mathematics
— Undergraduate Program in Mathematics Education

Department of Primary Education | 12:30
— Undergraduate Program in Preschool Education

Department of Foreign Language Education | 13:15
— Undergraduate Program in English Language Education

The Faculty Of Arts And Sciences
Demir Demirgil Auditorium
(South Campus)
Wednesday, July 03, 2019

Department of Linguistics | 10:00

Department of Translation and Interpreting Studies | 10:30

Department of Molecular Biology and Genetics | 11:15

Department of Chemistry | 12:00

Department of Physics | 12:45
— Computational Science and Engineering

Department of Mathematics | 13:30

Thursday, July 04, 2019

Department of Turkish Language and Literature | 10:00

Department of Psychology | 10:45

Department of Western Languages and Literatures | 11:30

Department of Sociology | 12:15

Department of Philosophy | 13:00

Department of History | 13:45
3-4 July 2019

The Faculty Of Economics And Administrative Sciences
Albert Long Hall (BTS)
(South Campus)
Wednesday, July 03, 2019
Department of Economics | 14:30
Department of Management | 16:30
Department of Political Science and International Relations | 18:30

The Faculty Of Engineering
Albert Long Hall (BTS)
(South Campus)
Thursday, July 04, 2019
Department of Industrial Engineering | 10:00
Department of Chemical Engineering | 10:40
Department of Mechanical Engineering | 11:20
— Systems and Control Engineering
Department of Computer Engineering | 12:00
Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering | 12:40
Department of Civil Engineering | 13:20

The School Of Applied Disciplines
Albert Long Hall (BTS)
(South Campus)
Thursday, July 04, 2019 | 15:30
Department of International Trade
Department of Management Information Systems
Department of Tourism Administration

Atatürk Institute For Modern Turkish History
The garden of the Atatürk Institute
(South Campus)
Thursday, July 04, 2019 | 18:00

Institute For Graduate Studies In Science & Engineering – Executive And Professional Graduate Programs
Albert Long Hall (BTS)
(South Campus)
Thursday, July 04, 2019 | 19:00
— Software Engineering
— Automotive Engineering
— Construction Engineering and Management
— Mechatronics Engineering
— Engineering and Technology Management
— Financial Engineering
3-4 July 2019

**JOINT CEREMONY**
Fatin Gökmen Conference Hall  
(Kandilli Campus)  
Thursday, July 04, 2019 | 14:00

The Institute of Biomedical Engineering

The Institute of Environmental Sciences

Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research Institute

**Institute For Graduate Studies In Social Sciences-Executive And Other Professional Graduate Programs**
Demir Demirgil Auditorium  
(South Campus)  
Thursday, July 04, 2019 | 19:00

— Business Information Systems
— International Competition and Trade

**Institute For Graduate Studies In Social Sciences - Interdisciplinary Programs**

Cognitive Science Graduate Program  
(July 04, 2019 | 10:45, Demir Demirgil Auditorium - along with Psychology Department)

Critical and Cultural Studies Graduate Program  
(July 04, 2019 | 11:30, Demir Demirgil Auditorium – along with Western Languages and Literatures Department)

Social Policy Graduate Program  
(July 03, 2019 | 14:00, Rectorate Conference Hall)
05 July 2019, Friday

General Commencement Ceremony

Uçaksavar Sports Complex

Students who are in accordance with the decision taken in the University Administrative Committee meeting No 2019/10 on 08.05.2019 will be able to attend the Graduation Ceremony which will take place on 5 July 2019.

“In the University Administrative Committee meeting No 2019/10 on 08.05.2019, it was agreed by unanimous vote that only the registered undergraduate students in "active status" (whose program's graduation credits) and (whose credits earned by the beginning of 2018/2019 Spring semester and total credits taken in the same semester) have a difference of 15 and lower can attend the graduation ceremony.”

Graduating students will assemble in cap and gown at the entrance the Superdorm Parking lot the academic procession at 09:00 on July 05, 2019. The ceremony will begin at 10:00 sharp, after the students and faculty processions arrive at the ceremony area.
1. **Procession**
   Graduating students will line up by Faculty and march to the ceremony area, observing the directions of the persons on duty.

2. **Procession of the Faculty Members**
   Once all graduating students are seated, Faculty Members will march to the ceremony area and take their seats.

3. **The National Anthem**
   All present will take their seats after the National Anthem is played.

4. **Speeches**

5. **Conferral of Awards**

6. **The presentation of 50th year graduates**

7. **The invitation of doctoral degree recipients to sit with the faculty**
   The Ceremony Coordinator invites recipients of PhD degrees to sit in the seating area reserved for Faculty Members.

8. **Conferral of the excellence in teaching and undergraduate academic degree awards.**

9. **The presentation of undergraduate and graduate degree recipients**
   Graduating students stand up when their names are called by the Master of Ceremony and then resume their seats.

10. **Announcing the end of the ceremony**
    The Ceremony Coordinator announces the end of the commencement ceremony. All graduating students stand up together and shift the tassels of their caps from right to left. Students march down a corridor formed by faculty members to leave the ceremony area.
5 July 2019, Friday
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GRADUATES
Getting to Boğaziçi University:
The University can be reached in two ways:
1. Etiler – Hisarüstü Road
2. TEM – Etiler exit

Please observe all posted signs and the directions of the staff on duty and park your car at the nearest designated parking area.

Parking
Graduates and guests must park their cars only at the designated areas. There are three available parking locations (Please see plan):

1. South Campus Student Parking Lot
2. North Campus Student Parking Lot
3. Hisar Campus Student Parking Lot

Minibuses will run from South Campus Etiler Gate to all parking areas and to the Uçaksavar Sports Complex. We kindly request our guests not to take their cars out of the parking areas before the ceremonies have ended.

Public Transportation

Subway:
Levent – Hisarüstü / Boğaziçi University | M6

Buses to South Campus:
Taksim-Rumeli Hisarüstü | 559C
Şişli-Rumeli Hisarüstü | 59R
BU Sarıtepe Campus – Rumeli Hisarüstü | 59 RK
Hacıosman-Rumeli Hisarüstü | 59 RH
Kabataş - Rumeli Hisarüstü | 43R
Sarıyer - Rumeli Hisarüstü | 59RS
Kadıköy - Rumeli Hisarüstü | 125

Buses to Kandilli Campus:
Kadıköy - Rasathane | 14R, Üsküdar - Rasathane | 15R

Kandilli Campus / Minibus
Talimhane-Rasathane minibuses (blue minibuses) that leave from the Beşiktaş boat pier in Üsküdar follow the same route as bus number 15R.

In view of the heavy traffic, please refrain from driving to the University.
For detailed information: http://mezuniyetloreni.boun.edu.tr/ulasim.php
1. The Rectorate
2. General Administration Building (Gates Hall)
3. Albert Long Hall (BTS)
4. Natuk Birkan Building (The Department of Turkish Language and Literature and The Department of Economics)
5. The Institute for Graduate Studies in Social Sciences
6. Men’s Dorm (Hamlin Hall)
7. The Faculty of Economic and Administrative Science (Washburn Hall)
8. Student Activities Building
9. The Department of Sociology and Psychology (Sloane Hall)
10. Hulya Bozkurt Fine Arts Studio
11. Greenhouse
12. Women’s Dorm
13. The Faculty of Arts and Sciences
14. The Faculty of Engineering
15. John Freely Hall (Advanced English Unit)
16. Computer Center (BiM)
17. Infirmary
18. Daycare Center
19. Museum (Van Millingen - Huntington Scott House- Heritage Museum)
20-22. Faculty Housing
23. Kennedy Lodge Faculty Center
24. Faculty Housing
25. BU Alumni Association
26-31. Faculty Housing and Guesthouse
32. Little Gym
33. Rector’s Residence
34. Mithat Alam Film Center
35. Technology Transfer Office
36. Faculty Housing
37. Water Reservoir
38. Faculty Housing
39. Etiler Gate
40. Faculty Housing
41. Park 1
42. Faculty Housing
43. Center for Mathematical Sciences and Guesthouse
44. South Parking Lot
45. Classroom, Park 2

SOUTH Campus

Maps

South Park
Note:

Academic personnel and students who wish to participate in the commencement and diploma ceremonies must wear the appropriate academic attire. Boğaziçi University graduation cap and gown is mandatory for students to participate in the commencement ceremony and diploma ceremonies. Academic personnel must wear the robe of their academic department at Boğaziçi University or of their alma mater. Those who do not observe the dress codes will not be able to participate in the ceremonies.

Boğaziçi University Executive Board